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Question No : 1  

Which three platforms are supported for the Oracle Virtual Desktop client?  

 

A. Windows 7  

 

B. Wyse OS  

 

C. iPad iOS  

 

D. Solaris 10  

 

E. Apple Mac OS X  

 

Answer: A,C,E  

 

 

Question No : 2  

Identify the Desktop state where the desktop isassigned,butisnot currently in use or the userhaslogged 

off.  

 

A. Available  

 

B. Used  

 

C. Idle  

 

D. Reserved  

 

E. Unresponsive  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 3  

Which two hypervisor options do notsupport template revision management from theOracleVDIadmin 

GUI?  

 

A. OracleVirtualBox  

 

B. Microsoft Windows2008 Hyper-V  
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C. VMware vSphere  

 

D. Citrix XenDesktop  

 

Answer: B,C  

 

 

Question No : 4  

Users cannot login to their desktops and after investigation it seems to have started right after the primary 

LDAP server went offline. What settings need to be the same on the primary LDAP server and backup 

LDAP server so that VDI will continue to operate?  

 

A. The same security level, TCP port, base dim, and credentials  

 

B. The same hostname,LDAP server, MAC address, and baseDN  

 

C. The same DNSname, baseDN, SSLcertificates,andversion ofLDAP  

 

D. The same toot password, base DN, SSI certificates, and forest configuration  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 5  

Which two guest operating systemsare supported when deploying a VMware vSphere Desktop Provider 

within OracleVDI?  

 

A. Oracle Linux 5.6  

 

B. Windows 2000 SP4  

 

C. Windows 7  

 

D. Oracle Solaris 10  

 

E. Windows XP  

 

Answer: B,E  

 

 

Question No : 6  

A customer has an IT group that needs to be able to plug in USB 2.0 devices. Which three steps do you 

need to take in order to allow USB redirection in a Windows7 virtual machine?  
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A. Prepare virtualmachinetemplate, ensuring thata USB 2.0 controlleris enabled on thevirtualmachine  

 

B. EnableUSB support in the Pool settings tab  

 

C. Create local useraccountsin the virtual machine  

 

D. Import the prepared virtual machine asatemplate into the Oracle VDI host  

 

E. It you are using VRDP, enable COM port mapping  

 

Answer: A,B,E  

 

 

Question No : 7 

Users are complaining that when they disconnect from their desktop by using the X buttonfrom the 

SunRay Windows connector toolbar at the top of the screen they are getting logged out of their session. 

They want to get to the Desktop Selector Dialog when they click on that button.Which command will fix 

the problem they are having?  

 

A. /opt/SUNWvda/sbin/vda settings-setprops -pclient.logout.always=Disabled  

 

B. /opt/SUNWvda/sbin/vda settings-setprops -p client.disconnect.always=Disabled  

 

C. /opt/SUNWvda/sbin/vda settings-setprops -p client.logout.default=Enabled  

 

D. /opt/SUNWvda/sbin/vda settings-setprops -p client.disconnect.default=Enabled  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 8  

Which statementis true with regardsto Oracle VDI automatic installation?  

 

A. Oracle VDI includes an installation script to automate the installation of Oracle VDI Core Software.  

 

B. Oracle VDI includes an installation script to automate only the installation of Oracle VDI,but not Sun 

Ray services or Virtual Box.  

 

C. Oracle VDI includes an installation script to automate the installation of OracleVDI Core Software and 

by default a remote MySQL database.  

 

D. Oracle VDI does not include any installation scripts that automate the installation of Oracle VDI core. 

You must manually install all the to repieces one by one.  
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Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 9 

Your customer has requested thatyou useVRDPto transmit data to and from theirvirtualdesktops. Which 

set of features is supported on VRDP?  

 

A. COM PortMapping,Multi-Desktop, Compression, session directory  

 

B. Audio recording,COM Port Mapping,multi-monitor  

 

C. Audio redirection, auto-logon, clipboard redirection, multi-monitor  

 

D. Auto-logon, session directory,Compression,TimeZone redirection  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 10  

Your customeris concerned aboutdata loss if their SunZFS Storage system was to everreboot.What 

couldyou do to minimize this risk?  

 

A. Enable the write cache in Oracle VDI onall iSCSIvolumes toprevent dataloss  

 

B. Install read-optimized SSDs, make sure the disk size is small, so thatif onefails,onlyasmallportion of 

datalossoccurs  

 

C. Disable the write cachein Oracle VDItominimizethe risk of data loss  

 

D. Disable theZFS intentlog to preserve data during storage failure  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 11  

Sun Ray connectorfor windows RDP settings can be configured through theVDIadmin GUIor the 

command line.What is the correct optionforenabling upstream audio?  

 

A. –r soundin:on  

 

B. –r soundin:high  

 

C. –r sound:in  
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D. –r sound:high  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 12 

All hosts in the same Oracle VDI center must use the same________.  

 

A. amount of RAM  

 

B. CPU speeds  

 

C. storage provider  

 

D. operating system  

 

E. disk size  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 13  

You are designinganOracleVDIenvironment for a customer.Thecustomer has toldyou that the 

desktopclients may or may not be on the corporateLAN.Furthermore, the bandwidthis high, but thelatency 

mayormay not bevery reliable.  

WhatALPelement is an advantagein this type ofscenario?  

 

A. It primarily uses theTCX-based protocol to deliver graphics to the screen.  

 

B. It uses the local CPU on a PC to help with graphic performance.  

 

C. It uses the local memory on a PC to help with graphic performance.  

 

D. It primarily uses the UDP-based protocol to deliver graphics to the screen.  

 

E. It uses Microsoft RDP to help handle the bandwidth and the latency to the client.  

 

Answer: A,E  

 

 

Question No : 14  

A customer wants to use shared storage for their Oracle VDI deployment. Choose the two correct storage 

options.  
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A. Local Storage on VirtualBox forLinux  

 

B. Network File System Storage on Hyper-V  

 

C. O Network File System Storage on VirtualBox for Oracle Linux  

 

D. SunZFS Storage on VirtualBox for Solaris  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

Question No : 15  

In what order does data flow through Oracle VDI architecture elements?  

 

A. Virtualization,Management, Desktop Access, Storage  

 

B. Delivery, Virtualization, Management, Storage  

 

C. Desktop Access, Management, Virtualization, Storage  

 

D. Delivery, Database, Virtualization, Management  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 16  

Which answer is a correct method for instructing the Sun Ray about its firmware server location?  

 

A. Create a DNS entry for sunray servers.  

 

B. Set DHCP standard option 66.  

 

C. Create a sunray-config-servers=entry in the TFTP .parmsfile.  

 

D. Set DHCP standard option 49.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 17  

A user asks you to explain how his Oracle VDI session is delivered to his client device as a 

desktop.Which statementistrue?  
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A. Oracle VDI brokers access automatically managed virtual machines based on directory assignments.  

 

B. By IT assignment and manual user creation of datacenter-based VMs.  

 

C. Oracle VDI is using KVM over Ethernet to grant access to your physical desktop stacked in the 

datacenter.  

 

D. It is not. Oracle VDIis only for server virtualized desktops.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 18  

What is true about the operating system requirements for visualization hosts used for an Oracle VM 

VirtualBox desktop provider?  

 

A. You must usethesame operating system on all ofthevirtualizationhosts within theOracle VM VirtualBox 

desktop provider.  

 

B. You can use a mix ofvirtualizationhost operating systems, as long as they are supported.  

 

C. Youonly have one visualization host in the Oracle VM VirtualBox desktop provider,as longasthe 

operating system is supported.  

 

D. Oracle VM VirtualBox does not require anyvirtualizationhosts. It is ahypervisor-based desktopprovider 

designed to run on bare metal.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 19  

You are about to enable maintenance mode on the Desktop Provider storage servers.Which statement 

correctly describes the desktop state at this point?  

 

A. The desktops hosted on the storage are migrated to storage attached to a different Desktop Provider.  

 

B. All new desktop clones for that Desktop Provider are rerouted to other Desktop Providers.  

 

C. The storage is disabled and the desktops are either suspended or shutdown.The desktops are 

unavailable until the server is re-enabled.  

 

D. Any new access to any Desktop Provider within Oracle VDI is suspended until the maintenance 

modeis completed and the servers are re-enabled.  
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Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 20  

The smart card has several functions when used with a Sun Ray client. Which function is not possible 

when using a smart card with a Sun Ray or Oracle Virtual Desktop Client (OVDC)?  

 

A. Access toaWindowsXPdesktop session with pin based certificate authentication  

 

B. Using OVDC withasmart card to connect to a desktop session  

 

C. Using a Proximity card readerconnected to a Sun Ray Client  

 

D. Access to PKI certificates stored on the smart card  

 

E. Connectinganexternal USB card reader to Sun Ray or OVDC  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 21  

Whichtwo Hypervisorplatforms allow templatemodifications from Oracle VDImanager?  

 

A. Oracle VM VirtualBox  

 

B. Citrix Xen Desktop  

 

C. Microsoft Remote Desktop Services  

 

D. Microsoft Hyper-V  

 

E. OracleVM Server  

 

Answer: A,D  

 

 

Question No : 22 

While setting up OracleVDI, it is discovered that Sun Ray Clients are not being automatically updated to 

the latest firmware.Which two actions need to be taken to enable automatic firmware updates when they 

are connected to the network?  

 

A. Use the utfwadm command to populate the /tftpboot directory on the firmware server  
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B. Use the utfwload command to populate the /tftpboot directory on the firmware server  

 

C. Configure option 66 in DHCP, or sunray-config-serversin DNS to point to the firmware server.  

 

D. Configure option 49 in DHCP, or sunray-servers in DNS to point to the firmwareserver  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

Question No : 23  

Which two methods can be used to createspecific group of users thatcan be assigned toapool of desktop 

inOracle VDI?  

 

A. Createanow directory group on theLDAPor ADserver  

 

B. Create a custom group filter within the Oracle to VDI Center  

 

C. Create a custom group by using the Sun Ray server AdministrationGUI  

 

D. Add specificusernames to the Group key in the MySQLdatabase  

 

E. Create a now groupin /etc/groups and add user names to it  

 

Answer: B,C  

 

 

Question No : 24 

Your users are complaining that their Sun Ray clients are no longer connecting to their Oracle VDI 

session.The users state that there is an hour glass on the screen and the OSDicon is showing the 

number21. Which condition will cause this OSD code to appear?  

 

A. When the Sun Ray clientis downloading now firmware  

 

B. When the VPN connection is attempting to connect or reconnect  

 

C. When DHCP services are not responding  

 

D. When there is no access to the VirtualBox VMs  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 25  
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What are the names of the two predefined specialtokens that canbeassigned to a desktop pool?  

 

A. AnyRDPClient.000  

 

B. AnyWebBrowser.000  

 

C. AnySmartCard.000  

 

D. AnyPCClient.000  

 

E. AnySunRayCllent.000  

 

Answer: C,E  

 

 

Question No : 26  

Before templates orsnapshots can be created,which two elements must be configured on the Oracle VDI 

environment?  

 

A. Network  

 

B. Authentication  

 

C. Storage  

 

D. Desktop Access  

 

E. Visualization  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

Question No : 27  

You have createda Windows 7pool configured to use VRDP. You notice that color depth, mouse 

shadow,and menuanimation settings have no effect. What is the reason for this?  

 

A. Microsoft does not support VRDP.  

 

B. You forgot to configure auto login.  

 

C. TheVRDP protocol does not support those options.  

 

D. VRDP connectsat the machine level rather than the OS level.  
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